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a b s t r a c t

China's wind and solar (WS) energy grow rapidly but simultaneously cause high wind and solar resource
abandonments. Large-scale energy storage facilities, such as compressed air energy storage plants (CAES)
must be complimented to balance the intermittent of these powers. However, in China's wind-solar-rich
places (Three North Region), there is no salt formations for CAES construction. Thus we propose a hybrid
WS-CAES system using roadways of abandoned coal mines as compressed air storage space. And the
thermodynamic performance of the WS-CAES system and the suitability of roadways as compressed air
storages are analyzed. This system has an average system efficiency of 50.31% and an energy storage
density of 3.23 kWh/m3. Service potential analyses of roadway were conducted for various roadway
depths and different permeabilities of concrete lining and surrounding rock. It shows that roadway depth
has little influence on the efficiency and output power. When the surrounding rock has a constant
permeability (10�16m2), the maximum allowable permeability of concrete lining was 4.17� 10�18 m2.
The surrounding rock with a permeability of 10�16e10�19 m2 could impose a significant effect on the
leakage and efficiency. Finally it is indicated the main ventilation roadway and main haulage roadway
have the suitability potential.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

The extensive utilizations of fossil fuel lead to massive green-
house gas emission (GHGE) and environmental pollution, contrib-
uting to climate change. In addition, they will use out in the future.
Renewable energy resources, such as wind power and solar power,
have frequently been presented as sustainable and environmental
friendly forms of energies and are expected to be a promising way
to address environmental issues, reduce GHGE and satisfy future
energy demand [1e4]. Therefore, massive attentions have been
paid to the development of the wind and solar powers [5e9].

China has abundant wind energy and solar energy resources.
The terrestrial wind power resources of 10m above the ground
level in the total reserve is approximately 3.2 TW, of which the
exploitable capacity is more than 253 GW. The technological ca-
pacity of wind power resource of 80m above the ground level is
9.1 TW with a wind speed of 6.5m/s. The installed wind power
capacity of 2016 only accounts for under 4% of total exploitable
capacity (5.5 TW) [10]. The theoretical annual wind power density
is greater than 200W/m2 in Three North Region (northeast China,
northwest China and the northern areas of North China, with a total
area of approx. 6,280,000 km2). In these areas, like Qinghai prov-
ince, the level of solar radiation is very considerable due to the high
altitude and cloudless-ness, with an annual mean value of 8750MJ/
m2.

In past few years China's wind and solar industry experienced a
tremendous growth (Fig. 1). Since 2010, China has overtaken the
United States as the largest market for wind electricity, and owns
the largest absolute installed capacity for wind power, but the
utilization efficiencies of wind and solar power still remain low, and
the abandoned wind and solar rates remain severely high. The
abandoning of wind power began from 2008 with a large new
installed capacity starting to work. As shown in Fig. 2, the total
abandoned wind electricity reached up to 49.7 GWh, representing
up to 17% of the wind electricity in 2017. The situation of

mailto:whrsmliuwei@126.com
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(b)

Fig. 1. Cumulative installed capacity of wind (a) and solar (b) power and their global
share in 2004e2015 (Data from National Energy Administration).
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Fig. 2. Amount of abandoned wind power and the rate of abandoned wind electrical
power to the total generated wind electricity in 2010e2016 (Data from National Energy
Administration).
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abandoning solar power is similarly serious. The rate of abandoning
solar reached 22% with the quantity of 7.1 GWh in 2016 for the
Three North Region.

Therefore, energy storage system (ESS) as an important link in
energy supply chain is attracting tremendous attention from the
Chinese government, which aims at improving the utilization ef-
ficiency of renewable energy resources and developing smart grid
power networks [11e13]. A number of existing ESS technologies are
economical over various time scales, but only two technologies-
CAES (Compressed Air Energy Storage) and PHS (Pumped Hydro-
electric Storage) are cost-effective at large temporal scales, from
several hours to days [14,15]. PHS is known to require huge capital
expenditures and harsh geographic conditions [16e18]. On the
other hand, PHS has unknown problems of ecological pollution,
potential geological disaster and people relocation. CAES could
perfectly avoid such problems, thus is an ideal choice for ESS in
China.

In general, the installation of CAES requires favorable geology
and a suitable location [19e21]. Salt rock caverns are frequently
discussed as a favorable choice for underground compressed air
storage. For example, the first and second commercial CAES facil-
ities, Huntorf CAES plant (1978) and McIntosh CAES plant (1991),
both utilized underground salt caverns to store compressed air.
However, up to now in China's Three North Region, no any appli-
cable salt rock formation has been discovered.

A large number of underground caverns with huge space and
good stability were formed during the exploitation of coal and then
abandoned due to the problem of service life of coal mines or
government policy adjustment, some of which have great potential
to serve as compressed air storages. The underground space of
abandoned mines does not only avoid the need for new excavation,
but some surface industrial structures (buildings and living facil-
ities) can also accommodate the equipment and staff. Therefore,
utilizing abandoned mines for compressed air storage (Fig. 3) could
promote the development of clean energy and simultaneously save
massive investments and time. So far, the cumulative number of
abandoned or closed coal mines exceeds 12,000 in China. In 2016,
2000 coal mines were shut down. An additional 1000 inefficient
coal mines will be closed in 2017 [22].

A number of studies on rock caverns created by excavating hard
rock formations have been performed in terms of the feasibility of
its application for CAES. In the 1990s, two Japanese pilot tests of
CAES were conducted in an abandoned mine [23,24]. In the United
States, an abandoned limestone mine was planned to be converted
into a CAES with a capacity of 2700MW. The essential issues
regarding CAES storage in underground rock caverns are the sta-
bility of the structure and permeability of sealing layer. Jonny
Rutqvist and Hyung-Mok Kim [23,24] studied the geomechanical
performance of a lined cavern used as CAES. As a result of the air
pressure exerted on the concrete lining, tensile effective stresses
could possibly cause tensile cracks, whereas effect of thermal
stresses were relatively ignorable. Johansson and Mansson [25]
studied the natural gas tightness in fractured granite caverns which
are 50m and 115m underground. Synthetic linings (ordinary
concrete, reinforced concrete and steel) were constructed in frac-
tured granite and could ensure complete impermeability. However,
steel lining will greatly increase the costs and rust easily in moist
ambient conditions. More economical lining types (concrete lining
or composite lining) needs to be investigated.

Above research demonstrated the feasibility of CAES using un-
derground caverns. In this paper, we propose the concept of a CAES
system using abandoned coal mines, coupled with wind power and
solar power (WS-CAES). This WS-CAES system would convert the



Fig. 3. WS-CAES system using mine roadways.
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surplus wind electricity and solar power in China's Three North
Region into compressed air energy with compressor chain and
thermal energy with solar thermal collector. Solar thermal energy
storage (STES) can transfer sunlight into heat and store it during
daytime. During the discharging period, the compressed air flow
can pass STES and increase the system output [16,26,27], thus is
adopted. Based on the typical geological condition and meteoro-
logical data of Three North Region in China, the suitability potential
of coal mines in terms of the roadway depth, permeability of con-
crete and surrounding rock, was investigated. The different types of
mine roadways serving as compressed air storages were analyzed,
and the feasibility of using abandoned coal mines as WS-CAES was
discussed at the national energy strategic level.
2. System description

Considering the shortage of water and an ambient temperature
below 0 �C inwinter in the Three North Region, the heat exchangers
use a solid medium, a packed bed of natural rocks thermal energy
storage (PBTES), which has the advantages of low cost, high effi-
ciency and reliability [28]. The system schematic diagram is shown
in Fig. 4, consisting of two processes: the charging process and
discharging process. In the charging process, air is compressed
three times by three compressors (the sequence from left is CP1,
CP2, and CP3). After each compressor, a PBTES (the sequence from
left is PBTES1, PBTES2, and PBTES3) is installed to cool the outlet air
to ambient temperature and then store the thermal energy. The
highly compressed air leaving the last PBTES will enter lined mine
roadways (LMR). During the discharging process, energy is
retrieved bywithdrawing air under a high pressure. Before entering
turbines (the sequence from left is T1, T2, and T3), the compressed
air passing through PBTESs is preheated and then heated again by
STESs (the sequence from left is STES1, STES2, and STES3). PBTESs
will naturally cool down to ambient temperature after every dis-
charging process ends. To maintain a constant expansion ratio for
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the WS-CAES power plant.
the entire discharge process, a throttling valve system is set at the
outlet of LMR. A constant-pressure air is provided for turbines to
generate electricity.

3. Model for the WS-CAES system

The following assumptions are made to simplify the analysis of
the system:

(1) The air in CAES systems consists of 77% N2 and 23% O2 (mass
fraction).

(2) The system works at steady state conditions;
(3) The compressors and turbines have fixed isentropic

efficiencies;
(4) All kinetic and potential effects are ignored.
3.1. Compressors

Based on the fixed pressure ratio, the outlet pressure of the
compressor can be expressed as follows:

Pc;out ¼ pPc;in (1)

Inlet pressure Pc;in should be equal to the ambient pressure P0
for CP1. The outlet temperature T can be determined by

Tc;out ¼ Tc;in

�
1þ

�
p

g0�1
g0 � 1

��
hc

�
(2)

where g0 is the ratio of specific heats, hc is the isentropic efficiency
of the compressors. When the unit mass of air passed the
compressor, the compressor work wc of unit mass of air is

wc ¼ cp;a
�
Tc;out � Tc;in

�
(3)

where cp;a is the heat capacity of air. The exergy destruction _e
associated with a compression is calculated by

_ec ¼ cp;a

"�
Tc;out � Tc;in

�� T0ln
Tc;out
Tc;in

#
þ T0Rglnp (4)

3.2. Turbines

Turbines were modelled through mass and energy balance
following the same approach adopted for the compressors.

Pt;out ¼ Pt;in
	
b (5)

Tt;out ¼ Tt;in

�
1�

�
1� b

g0�1
g0

�
ht

�
(6)

where b is the expansion ratio. The output work per unit mass and
the total work of each turbine are

wt ¼ cp;a
�
Tt;in � Tt;out

�
(7)

3.3. PBTES

According to the results presented in Ref. [29], cooling/pre-
heating effect of PBTESs is initially unsteady and will become
steady after several cycles (~20 cycles) of absorbing/releasing heat.
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In the 1st cycle, the outlet temperature could remain constant,
equal to ambient temperature. After 20 cycles, PBTES could remain
the outlet temperature at ambient temperature in the initial 70%
charging period, while in the remaining 30% period the cooling
effect get worse. The outlet temperature rises approximately 100 K.
During the first several cycles, PBTESs are only able to preheat the
air to a constant value in the initial 70% period, then the outlet
temperature decreases approximately 100 K. The preheating effect
could remain constant after 20 cycles. To simplify the analysis, the
outlet temperature of air during charging and discharging is
assumed to be constant as in the first initial 70% stage. The pressure
drop across the PBTES system is estimated by Ergun's equation.

DP
L

¼ 150mua
d2p

�
1� f
f

�2

þ 1:75ð1� f Þf rau
2
a

d2p
(8)

where ua is the average velocity of the air. The heat loss of PBTES
through the wall is approximately evaluated by calculating the
thermal resistance of insulating cylindrical layer.

D _T ¼ Tinner � T0
Rthmscs

(9)

where Tinner is the average temperature of a packed bed rock. Ac-
cording to Fourier's law of heat conduction, the thermal resistance
is given by:

Rth ¼
ln


rwa;ex
rwa; in

�
2pLkw

(10)

Where rwa; in and rwa;ex represent the inner and external radius
of PBTESs, respectively. The exergy destruction _exi can be calculated
by

_exi ¼ cp;a

"�
Txi;out � Txi;in

�� T0ln
Txi;out
Txi;in

#
þ T0Rgln

Pxi;out
Pxi;in

(11)

3.4. STES

Clean solar resource in North China is adequate. Solar collector
could transfer the solar power into thermal resource, which can be
stored and used to pre-heat compressed air during discharging. The
collected heat can be evaluated by

Q ¼ aAJThsoð1� hLÞ (12)

where a, hso, hL are solar fraction, efficiency of collector and heat
loss rate. The outlet temperature can be obtained from heat ab-
sorption. The stress drop through STES is approximately estimated
with pressure loss coefficient ε, which normally takes the value of
0.003.

DP ¼ εP (13)

3.5. Pipe

Friction between the fluid and pipe wall will cause the pressure
loss, which can be evaluated by

DP
L

¼ l

d
rau

2
a

2
(14)
Where l is drag efficiency and can be calculated with absolute
friction.

l ¼ 0:11
�
K
d

�0:25

(15)

K is the absolute roughness of pipes. d is the diameter of the pipe
and ra represents the air density.
3.6. Throttling

The throttling valve is to give a constant working pressure for
turbines. The flow inside is isenthalpic and the exergy destruction
can be expressed by:

_etv ¼ T0Rgln
Ptv;out
Ptv;in

(16)
3.7. Compressed air storage

It is assumed that leaking air flow through lining and sur-
rounding rock is slow and observes Darcy's law. The air flow ve-
locity v is determined by

v ¼ k
m

dP
dr

(17)

where r is the distance to center of lining, k is the permeability of
surrounding rock or concrete lining, P is air pore pressure. Using
Finite Element Method, the seepage velocity of air through the
concrete lining surface can be obtained.

_m ¼
I

vradAlin (18)

Mass leakage rate can be calculated by integration.
4. Thermodynamic performance

In this section, the air storage is considered completely tight,
that is, the leakage rate is zero.
4.1. Performance indicator

The total efficiency of the system hsys is defined as

hsys ¼
P

wtP
wc þ

P
Q

(19)

Indicators SE andWE, which indicate the efficiency of solar heat
and wind power converted into electricity, respectively, are defined
as

SE ¼
P

wt �
P

wtðJT ¼ 0ÞP
Q

(20)

WE ¼
P

wtðJT ¼ 0ÞP
wc

(21)

where
P

wtðJT ¼ 0Þ indicates the outputs of the system when JT ¼
0. Indicator SIR and SOR represent the share of the input and the
final output energy contributed by the solar power, respectively.
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SIR ¼
P

QP
wc þ

P
Q

(22)

SOR ¼
P

wt �
P

wtðJT ¼ 0ÞP
wt

(23)

EPV, an index of energy generated per unit volume of the cavern,
is employed to assess the energy storage density, which is:

EPV ¼
P

wtTdc
Vcav

(24)

4.2. Typical Cycle Analysis

4.2.1. Design parameters
The operation mode has a charging period of 8 h and a dis-

charging period of 4 h (Fig. 5), typical for existing CAES plants
[16,30]. The storage pressure is set at 7.5MPa and the minimum
working pressure is 4.0MPa. The underground space of the storage
reservoir is 24762m3 (which is obtained with the working pressure
and air flow 20 kg/s). Maximum daily solar irradiation and ambient
temperature are 22MJ/m2 and 279.55 K, respectively, according to
the data from China Meteorological Administration for Xinjiang
province. Maximum solar heat storage rate, which indicates the
ratio of stored heat in STESs to compression work, is set at 0.855.
Solar trough system would be employed for energy collection;
Dowtherm A (a eutectic mixture with 73.5% diphenyl ether and
26.5% biphenyl) was used as the heat transfer medium because of
the relatively large temperature range of its liquid state. The tem-
perature of Dowtherm A after heated by solar collector is assumed
at 650 K and reduces to 563e549 K at exits of STESs. Other design
parameters and detailed conditions for the simulation and analysis
of the compressed air energy storage are summarized in Table 1.

4.2.2. Parametric analysis
Parametric analyses were conducted with one parameter vary-

ing and some affiliated parameters (such as, air temperature,
compression work, expansion work, system output work and EPV)
varying correspondingly, whereas others stay constant.
Fig. 5. Operation mode of the WS-CAES.
a) Varying minimum working pressure

To provide a constant pressure ratio for turbines, the working
pressure will be adjusted to a constant value (normally minimum
working pressure) before entering turbines. According to Eq. (16),
the exergy loss can be reduced by increasing the outlet gas pres-
sure, thus changing the system performance. The system output
power, EPV and system efficiency were calculated (see Fig. 6). In
terms of the underground space utilization, the outlet gas pressure
is better to be at 4MPawhere the storage cavern has the maximum
power generation, 8.09MW, and the maximum EPV, 2.99 kWh/m3

(hollow points in Fig. 6). It is therefore that the minimum working
pressure is set at 4.0MPa.

b) Varying air mass flow

Large air mass flow would increase the pressure loss as the air
flow passes through the system components, especially the PBTESs.
Fig. 7 shows the relationship of exergy loss, pressure drop andmass
flow of air through the first PBTES. It can be seen that exergy loss
and pressure drop increase significantly with air mass flow. As the
air flows through PBTES1, PBTES2 and PBTES3, the pressure exergy
loss decreases rapidly, because the increasing density of air after
compression reduces the air flow velocity and thus diminishes the
friction when air flows through PBTESs.

c) Varying solar heat storage rate

PBTESs employed in the system can improve the system per-
formance (Fig. 8) in terms of output power and system efficiency.
This improvement depends on the amount of heat stored in and
recovered from the PBTESs. Fig. 9 shows the temperature difference
between node 12 and node 13 over various solar heat storage rates
(which measures the amount of heat recovered from PBTES2) with
different ambient temperatures. As the solar heat storage rate in-
creases, the temperature difference decreases. When the temper-
ature difference becomes zero, the rate is around 0.855. To ensure
that the system could reuse the heat stored in PBTESs, the stored
heat should be less than this value. It can be seen that the
maximum solar heat storage rate is almost the same at different
ambient temperatures (253 Ke313 K). Consequently, the solar heat
storage rate is set at 0.855 (Table 1).

4.2.3. Exergy analysis of a typical cycle
The temperature and pressure at each node of the CAES system

are given in Table 2. The exergy change and exergy loss of the air
through each system components (shown in Table 3) were calcu-
lated with Eqs. (4), (11) and (16). It can be seen that there are two
exergy sources: compressors generate 75.7% of the total exergy
while STESs provide the remaining 24.2%. Compressors convert the
electricity into the mechanical exergy and thermal exergy of air,
having an exergy efficiency of 89.9%. STESs have a relatively low
exergy efficiency, only 43.8%, which will reduce the whole CAES
system efficiency. Although the STES can raise the power output of
system, it is unreasonable to install STESs without limits. The
maximum solar heat rate has been discussed previously. PBTESs do
not generate any exergy, but temporarily store the thermal energy
of air after compression and use it to preheat the air before
expansion, reducing the work of compressors on one hand,
simultaneously providing thermal exergy to the system like STESs
on the other hand. It can be understood that compressors only
provide pressure exergy (57.6%), while the thermal exergy is sup-
plied by STESs (24.2%) and PBTESs (18.2%). Fig. 10a shows the share
of generated exergy.

In the exergy consumption side, most of the exergy (74.0%) is



Table 1
Basic parameters used in the thermodynamic model.

Charging time (hour) 8 Isentropic efficiency of compressors and turbines 0.88

Discharging time (hour) 4 Pressure ratio 4.20
Ambient temperature (K) 279.55 Expansion ratio 3.39
Atmospheric pressure (Pa) 101325 Air flow (Kg/s) 20
Burden Depth (m) 10 Maximum daily solar irradiation (MJ/m2/day) 22
Roughness of pipe (m) 0.0002 Diameter of pipe (m) 0.5
Cavern space (m3) 24762 Solar heat storage rate 0.855
Porosity 0.36 Length of PBTES (m) 5
Diameter of solid particles (m) 0.03 Radius of PBTES (m) 2
Thickness of insulating wall (m) 0.1 Heat conductivity of wall (W/(m*K)) 0.0036
Pressure loss efficiency of STES 0.003
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used to generate electricity with an exergy efficiency of 90.5%.
26.0% exergy was lost due to the heat loss of heat exchangers
(PBTES), pressure regulation of throttling valve, the gas friction
during the air through the system components, etc.

For a perfect design of CAES system, the exhaust temperature
should be close to the ambient temperature after the last
expansion. From Table 2, it is obvious that the exhaust temperature
is approximately 130 K over the ambient temperature, and thus a
certain amount of waste heat in exhaust air remains, accounting for
3.8% of the exergy. To make full use of the waste heat, ORC system
using R123 turbine can be employed to decrease the outlet tem-
perature of exhaust air by 80 K [31]. More details on the ORC system
are given in Ref. [15]. But it is noteworthy that the ORC subsystem
has a low converting efficiency which can only raise the system
efficiency by 0.8% if the design conditions in Ref. [31] are applied.

The pressure exergy loss of air through the throttling valve
during charging and discharging period takes up to 6.0% of exergy
consumption (Fig. 10b). Heat loss of PBTESs only amounts to 0.2% of
the total exergy consumption. The exergy loss caused by pipe
friction is so small that it is usually neglected in many publications
[28,31e33].

4.3. A case study for WS-CAES in Xinjiang province

The temperature periodically changes in accordance with four
seasons. The maximum annual temperature difference could reach
60 K in North China. The biggest average monthly temperature
difference is about 40 �C. As shown in Fig. 11, the system efficiency
(including SE and WE) is independent of the ambient temperature,
but the output power and stored energy density (EPV) increases
almost linearly with ambient temperature.

Xinjiang province, the richest area for wind and solar resources
in China, is taken as the example, where the lowest monthly
average temperature is �12 �C in January. It gets warmer gradually
till July (21 �C) and then cools through autumn and winter. Solar
irradiation rate, defined as the ratio of daily solar irradiation to its
maximumvalue, indicates the variation of solar irradiation (Fig.12).
The maximum solar irradiation of Xinjiang province is 21.87MJ/
day, appearing in June.

Based on the data shown in Fig. 12, the output of a WS-CAES
plant is shown in Fig. 13. With the increase of solar irradiation,
the solar input share (SIR) and output power (SOR) both go up,
reaching a peak in June. But the SOR is always below the SIR,
because of the low converting efficiency of the solar power. The
wind output power follows a similar trend, but reaches its peak in
July, since it is affected by the ambient temperature. The average
system efficiency, power and EPV reach 50.31%, 8.76MW and
3.23 kWh/m3, respectively.

5. Suitability potential for abandoned coal mines

In this section, we analyze the effects of roadway depth, the
permeability of the concrete lining permeability and surrounding
rock and then discuss the service potentials of different types of
roadways. The geometrical model of a coal mine roadway is shown
in Fig. 14 and the values adopted for the parameters are listed in
Table 4. In order to avoid the influence of mining activities,
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Table 2
Temperature and pressure at each node of the system.

Node Temperature (K) Pressure (Pa)

1 279.55 101325
2 441.26 425565
3 279.55 424986
4 443.29 1784944
5 279.55 1784805
6 454.22 7496182
7 279.55 7496147
8 279.55 7495997
9 279.55 4000000
10 453.33 3999909
11 562.26 3987909
12 417.60 1179914
13 442.46 1179366
14 551.38 1175828
15 411.66 346852
16 440.44 345025
17 549.37 343990
18 410.68 101472
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principal roadways usually are located in floor rock beds 20e30m
away from the overlying coal beds. Their surrounding rocks are
relatively fixed and intact. Surrounding rock 1 represents the intact
stratum which has a thickness of 10m and a permeability of
10�14m2, common normal values for surrounding rock in coal
mines. Surrounding rock 2, which has a higher permeability of
10�12m2, represents the strata influenced by mining activities.

Ref. [23] assumed the water table to be close to the ground
surface, which can reflect most cases of underground caverns,
whereas it is mismatching with abandoned coal mines. Usually a
drainage system is employed for a coal mine to prevent floods
threatening the working places. Thus, the underground water is
assumed to be always zero. The air pressure inside the mine
roadways can be set at the average value (5.46MPa) under the
typical operation mode shown in Fig. 5, because of the linear
relationship between leakage flow and air pressure, according to
Darcy's law. The annual average temperature of 6.4 �C and solar
irradiation rate of 0.76 were applied in the WS-CAES system per-
formance calculation.

5.1. Roadway depth effect

Hyung-Mok Kim's research showed that increasing the cavern
depth from 100m to 500m could reduce the leakage rate by about
two orders of magnitude. The reduction of the leakage rate was
explained by the relatively reduced permeability in the lining and
the reduced pressure gradient resulting from the increased hy-
drostatic liquid pressure with depth [23]. Here, we take the
experimental results of concrete in Ref. [34] as reference which



Table 3
Exergy change and loss during processes.

System component Quantity of heat or work (J/Kg) Exergy Change (J/Kg) Exergy loss(J/Kg) Generated electricity (J/Kg)

Mechanical Thermal Remaining

CP1 163653.6 þ149697.1
CP2 165703.8 þ150451.5
CP3 176764.0 þ154621.4
STES3 110229.5 þ49311.9 241.1
STES2 110229.5 þ47968.2 241.1
STES1 110229.5 þ47712.6 241.1
PBTES3 2.2 343.8 0
PBTES2 43.5 309.6 24140.3
PBTES1 533.0 303.4 22234.8
TV 34904.4
PIPE 2.0
T1 �160227.4 13840.2 146387.2
T2 �156707.7 15309.1 141398.6
T3 �156020.9 15672.2 140348.6
Exhaust air 21926.4

Fig. 10. Generated exergy share of each component (a); Exergy loss share of each
component (b).
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showed the permeability of the concrete lining only changed
slightly (Fig. 15).

Fig. 16 shows the air pressure distribution and leakage flow di-
rection in the vicinity of the roadway at the depth of 100m. It can
be seen that the air can also seep through the floor rock. The mass
flow of air through the concrete lining can be automatically
calculated by software with integration. As the mining depth goes
from 100m to 600m, the air distribution almost remain un-
changed, only the air leakage flow and leakage rate within one day
(24 h) show a minor decrease (Table 5). Fig. 17 shows the annual
average of system efficiency and output power of CAES for various
cavern depths when the annual average temperature and solar
irradiation rate are 6.4 �C and 0.76 respectively. Increasing the
depth from 100m to 600m just raises the annual average system
efficiency, output power and EPV by 0.35% and 0.058MW, respec-
tively. Therefore, the cavern depth has little influence on the system
performance. However, necessary depth should be guaranteed to
prevent tensile cracking as a result of the over air pressure exerted
on concrete lining [23,24].
5.2. Effect of concrete and rock permeability

Fig. 18 shows the air pressure distribution as the concrete
permeability increases from 10�19m2 to 10�16m2. It can be seen
that the pressure-changing area gradually shifts from concrete
lining zone to surrounding rock. When the permeability of the
concrete lining is greater than 10�16m2 or lower than 10�19m2, the
pressure-changing area remains fixed, implying that the air
seepage of storage reservoir mainly depends on the concrete lining
with the permeability above 10�19m2, as well as the surrounding
rock with the concrete permeability below 10�16m2.

The leakage rate and system efficiency of the WS-CAES with are
shown in Fig. 19. Above 10�16m2, the leakage rate almost remains
constant at 2.4%; below 10�19m2, the leakage rate is reduced to a
negligibly small value. The leakage rate of compressed air storages
reservoir is suggested to be less than 1% for one day (one cycle).
When the surrounding rock has a constant permeability of
10�14m2, the maximum allowable concrete lining permeability is
obtained, 4.17� 10�18m2.

At present, it is difficult to achieve the permeability of
4.17� 10�18m2 with ordinary concrete [34e36]. Although RPC
(reactive powder concrete) has favorable permeability (~10�20 m2),
it is characterized by high cost and excess contractibility, limiting
its application in underground engineering [37,38]. Therefore, it is
important to select a suitable place having an extremely low
permeability to ensure the tightness of the storages. It can be un-
derstood that the concrete lining tends to keep the structure sta-
bility and surrounding and is responsible for the airtightness in
function.

Fig. 20 shows the leakage rate and system efficiency of the WS-
CAES with various permeabilities of the surrounding rock (Sur-
rounding rock 1). To maintain the leakage rate below 1%, the sur-
rounding rock should have a permeability below 10�15m2, which is
feasible in coal geology. As the permeability exceeds 10�16m2, the
leakage rate rises sharply.When the surrounding rock is completely
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Fig. 13. System efficiency, SIR and SOR (in Figure a), Output power and EPV (in
Figure b) of a CAES based on the data of Xinjiang Province.

Fig. 14. Geometrical model of a coal mine roadway.
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influenced by mining activities, the leakage rate within one day
would come to a huge value, 36.7%.
5.3. Different types of roadway

Airtight surrounding rock is critical to the underground com-
pressed air storage. Various types of caverns are formed during
mine construction and coal excavation. There are mainly three
types of roadways in terms of service scope and service life:
development roadway, preparation roadway and mining roadway.
Preparation roadway and mining road (including coal bunker etc.)
often serve for one or several mining areas for two or three years.
They are arranged in coal beds, where the surrounding rock is
largely damage fragmented after coal is extracted, and therefore
they have little chance to provide an airtight condition. Develop-
ment roadway is usually constructed in solid rock beds and serves
the whole mine for the whole life (usually 30e80 years), having the
potential to be used as the storage caverns of compressed air.
Development roadway mainly includes shafts, main ventilation



Table 4
Adopted values of parameters for the model in Fig. 14.

Inner radius of the roadway (m) 1.5 Initial permeability of Concrete kcc (m2) 10e16

d1 (m) 0.3 Initial permeability of surrounding rock 1 ksr1 (m2) 10e14

d2 (m) 5 Permeability of surrounding rock 2 ksr2 (m2) 10e12

d3 (m) 26.8 Thickness of surrounding rock 1 (m) 10
Width of the model (m) 50 Thickness of surrounding rock 2a, 2b (m) 20, 5
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Fig. 15. Permeability of ordinary concrete [34].

Fig. 16. Air pressure distribution and air flow direction at 100m depth.
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roadway and main haulage way.
Mine shaft is the channel to connect surface and underground

workplace. It passes through epipedon, aquifer, coal seam etc.
Shafts located at different depths may have different permeabil-
ities. It is difficult to ensure that every stratum has suitable
Table 5
Mass flow of air through concrete lining with unit length and the corresponding le

Mining depth/m Mass flow of air through cavern rese

100 1221.09
200 1219.97
300 1218.84
400 1217.72
500 1216.60
600 1215.48
permeability. On the other hand, if the air pressure is exerted on the
shaft wall, the upper shaft wall in shallow depth could easily crack.
Therefore, a mine shaft is also unfit to serve as compressed air
storage. Since underground has a relatively better heat preservation
effect, mine shaft can be deposited the solid particles of PBTES or
the media (high temperature thermal oil) of STES to save some
amount of excavation work.

Main ventilation and haulage roadways are always located
where surrounding rocks are relatively intact, usually in the floor
rock beds 20e30m away from the overlying coal beds. From sta-
tistical data in Fig. 21, gas pressure in coal formations at the depth of
600m can exceed 7MPa [39], which implies that the system
constituted by coal formation and its surrounding rock can have
sufficient air tightness. Some kinds of common surrounding rocks
(including mudstone, shale, silt sandstone, packsand, argillaceous
siltstone) were collected from coal mines and their permeability
was tested [40e42]. Their leakage rates and corresponding system
efficiencies are given in Fig. 20, showing that mudstone can provide
a considerable air tightness. Therefore, the surrounding rock of
main ventilation/haulage roadway below 600m is able to have a
considerable air tightness, having a good potential for compressed
air storages.
6. Discussion and prospect

According to above analyses, a typical abandoned coal mine
with 3.5 km long usable roadway could be constructed as a WS-
CAES plant with an 8.76MW output. In 2016, China's installed
wind and solar power capacity reached 1.7� 105MW and
0.2� 105MW, respectively. From the government's mandatory
suggestion, the energy storage facility should match at least 10% of
installed wind power capacity [43]. If all the energy storages are
realized by WS-CAES plants, at least 6800 km long usable roadway
of abandoned coal mine is required, equivalent to 1944 coal mines.
The data from China Coal Industry Association shows that there are
approximately 15,000 abandoned coal mines at present, 17% of
which (2550) belong to highly gassy mines that have a considerable
airtight surrounding rock system. Therefore, developing WS-CAES
plant using abandoned coal mines is feasible in the short term.

According to national medium-long-term plan, China's installed
wind power capacity will go up to 5.0� 105MW in 2030,
10� 105MW in 2050 [44]. The solar power is predicted to have an
installed capacity of 1.0� 105MW in 2020, 4.0� 105MW in 2030,
and 10� 105MW in 2050, respectively [45,46]. The required
roadways of abandoned coal mine cannot be less than 35,960 km,
akage rates.

rvoir with unit length/Kg(d$m)�1 Leakage rate/%

2.3289
2.3268
2.3247
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Fig. 18. Air pressure distribution as the permeability of concrete lining ðkccÞ increases from 10�19 m2 to 10�16 m2.
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equivalent to 10,273 coal mines, by 2030. The present number of
abandoned coal mines is still enough for the medium-term plan
(2030). However, the abandoned coal mines are obviously insuffi-
cient for the long-term plan of wind-solar power (2050). So it is
necessary to develop higher-density energy storage technologies or
improve the existing ESS.

Recently, a hot topic is becoming more and more popular:
abandoned coal mines are suggested by some scholars to develop
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PHS plants [47]. In the perspective of energy storage density, WS-
CAES technology has obvious advantages. A 600m deep coal
mine used as PHS plant could only have an energy storage density
of 1.67 kWh/m3, much less than that ofWS-CAES plant. In addition,
in Three North Region water resources are significantly lacking to
support the PHS plants. Using abandoned coal mines as WS-CAES
has another two advantages making it the more promising ESS
technology on the national strategic level. After coal mines are shut
down, there is some residual coal in the goaf, which contains a large
amount of residual coalbedmethane, because of the problem of low
coal recovery rate (� 2=3) in China. The drainage and utilization of
coalbed methane has been attracting massive attentions from
policy makers and scholars [47]. In 2016, China has an annual
coalbed methane production of 7.48 billion m3 [48,49]. Using it as
afterburning gas of the WS-CAES (Fig. 3) can get double benefits,
increasing the output of CAES and saving the transport cost. Sec-
ondly, a higher energy storage density can be achieved by
increasing the operational gas pressure of WS-CAES caverns.
Research demonstrated that steel lining can provide a good
airtightness under a high gas pressure [25]. Application of steel
lining could not only extend the usable-ness of abandoned coal
mines, but also liberate excessive production capacity, reducing the
difficulty in reforming steel industry of China.
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7. Conclusions

To utilize the intermittent wind and solar powers in the area
where both are highly abundant, a hybrid wind-solar CAES system
using an abandoned coal mine is proposed, in which the wind
power drives compressors and the solar power heats the released
air before expansion. Since water as a popular cooling media is
frozen in Three North Region in China, PBTES is adopted because of
its properties of low cost and high reliability. The system thermo-
dynamic analysis and service potential for coal mine roadways is
conducted. The obtained main results are as following:

(1) Exergy analysis shows that the maximum exergy loss is
caused by throttling. In terms of underground space utiliza-
tion, the outlet pressure of throttling valve is best at 4MPa
with the energy storage density being 2.99 kWh/m3, when
the maximum operational pressure is fixed at 7.5MPa. The
exergy loss of turbines takes up 5.51% of the total exergy. The
remaining heats can be utilized by ORC system and thereby
raise the system efficiency by 0.8%.

(2) Under the design conditions, theWE and SE are 64% and 25%,
respectively. To ensure the temperature difference between
outlet air of turbines and PBTES, the maximum solar heat
storage rate is suggested at 0.855. The average system effi-
ciency, power and EPV of an exemplary WS-CAES plant in
Xinjiang Province with the storage capacity of 24,762m3 can
reach 50.31%, 8.76MW and 3.23 kWh/m3, respectively.

(3) The system efficiency is independent of the ambient tem-
perature. The output power and energy storage density rise a
little with the increasing ambient temperature. The
maximum acceptable permeability of concrete lining is
calculated at 4.17� 10�18m2. According to the analysis, the
CAES cavern structure stability should rely on the concrete
lining, while air tightness atmosphere should be given by the
surrounding rock system.

(4) The surrounding rocks of main ventilation/haulage roadway
below 600m are able to have considerable air tightness, thus
having a good potential to serve as compressed air storages.
The air leakage rate of a mudstone with a permeability of
8.57� 10�20 m2 in one cycle is only 0.023%. Consequently,
the average system efficiency reaches 50.29%.
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